
THUS PAH.

"SHE DECLINE OF POLITENESS.

Deplarabla Chaag« Golag Oa la th« Mow- 
affl/ > aglish Society.

The signal deterioration of manners that 
bus for some tun# been going oa in what is 
called good society is every year becoming 
more glaring and more deplorable. The deli- 
rate and subtle d«*fereu«-e which every gen- 

t 'teman us«d to pay to «very woman, because 
* she was a woman and for no other reason 

whatever, is already old fashioned, and 
promises shortly to become obsolete. No 
woman now thinks of expecting from any 
man the polite homage which once on a time 
was the privilege of one sex and tbe honor of 

1__ tbe other. Men come iuto a room full of
ladies with as much indifference and sans 
facon as though they were entering tbe morn
ing room of their club, and quit it with pre
cisely the same want of ceremony and self 
constraint. While in tbe society of women 
they lol), lean, and almost lie at their vase, as 

Q though they were in the bosom of their own 
family—indeed, with a free and «asy grace- 
Itesness that a generation ago no gentleman 
would have permitted himself among his 
most intimate relatives. In th« first ap
proaches of members of one sex to members 
of tbe other, there is no longer any suavity, 
any hesitation, any well bred reserve; men 
and women who scarcely know each other 
act as though they were hail-fellow-well-met, 
had been in the playground together, and 
been acquainted all their lives.

.1 Tbe demeanor of women, nowadays, to 
men is on a par with tbe male, behavior we 
have described. Far from resenting tbe un
ceremoniousness with which they are treated 
by men who are in reality utter strangers to 
them, they go to meet it half way, and per
mit themselves to be on a foot of familiarity 
—as far as manner is concerned—with the 
firet comer, provided ho seems to be one of 

J their “own set,” that could not be greater if 
their acquaintance had existed for years.

’he same “don’t-care-a-hang” conduct ir per
ceptible in tbe conduct of visitors and guests 
to their host and h<*te^s.

The notion that people are to be specially 
honored in their own houses has gone quite 
out of fashion. No one nowadays is so an- 
tiqbated in his ideas as to suppose that hos
pitality is to be regarded as a favor conferred 
on the person to whom it is extended. On 
tbe contrary, it is the guest who confers an 
obligation by paying a call, accepting an in
vitation to dinner, or paying a country visit, 
and who has a perfect right to indulge in 
frank and free censure to his neighl>ors in 
case he does not find everything to his liking 
in the establishment be cmidescends to dis
tinguish by his presence. In a word, gu«sts 
uowadays treat hosts and hostesses as men 
treat women—that is to say, as persons whom 
it is very good and amiable of thorn to no
tice at ail. And where people really know 
«ach other intimately, tho behavior of men 
to women, and vice versa, is such as would 

- have appalled th« least ceremonious of our 
fathers. Women call men by their surname, 
without the prefix of Mr., or even by their 
Christian uames, abbreviated to suit the cur
rent taste for slang. And-it4s not shop girls 
or gi-oc«n»’ young men who ok this, but la* 
dies and gentlemen in good society.—London 
Standard. x, , [

Mr. W. W. Corcoran*« Bu«lne«« Methods.
Mr? Hyde, the white haired, gray whis

kered, rosy faced, blue eyed gentleman who 
has for forty years acted as the late Mr. W. 
W. Corcoran’s private secretary, tells me that 
Mr. Corcoran’s last business act was th« 
signing of a real estate transfer. He say* 
bis mind was perfectly clear up to within a 
few days of bis death, and that his business 
faculties were nevermore acute. “He had,” 
»aid he. “a wonderful mind and very quick 
perceptive faculties. He decided instantly 
on any matter which came before him, and 
though be sometimes made mistakes be sel
dom doubted his judgment at the tima He 
bail not good business habits as regarded tbe 

*u~ nare of his own books. He kept the books of 
others all right, but not bis own."

I here looked at some of Mr. Hyde’s meth-
—B ode, and they were interesting as showing 

how a fortune of millions has been managed. 
Not a scrap of business paper is allowed to 
go to waste, and all of Mr. Corcoran’s checks 
and receipts for years back have been num
bered. His private secretary gave a receipt 
while I was present, and I noted that its 
uunilwr was in the twenty-seven thousands. 
I was shown check books that ran up in 
Uieir numbers to over 25,000, and Mr. Corco- 
jan, after he hod u.4ed up one check book, 
did not begin a new number with the new 
books, but went on until the numbers have 

4, now reached tho tens of thousands. These 
receipts and checks are carefully labeled in 
packages of 100 and laid away in such ar 
manner that they can 1« referred to in an 
instant. It is tbe some with the other books; 
all are thoroughly systematized. Mr. Corco
ran not long ago came into his office here 
and said: “I want very much to know whom 
I ordered some wine of in France about five 
years ago.” His private secretory, with this 
indefinite request, at once turned to his book 
labeled “Wine,” ran down a few pages and 
came to the date and found the purchase. It 
was the same with other matters, and Mr. 
Corcoran had in this way a perfect business 
diary kept for him.—-Frank G. Carpeuter in 
New York World.
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Household Ulate.
— Clean rinc with kerosene. ___ :_____

Painted chamois skin tidies now decorate 
chairs and sofas.

Silver continues to be the rage for every 
^description of costly toilet articles;

“Save cold'tea for the vinegar barrel,” 
•ays a housewife. “It sours easily and gives 
color and flavor.”

To soften water for dish washing and laun
dry purposes thoroughly dissolve one tea- 
■poonful of granulated lye in four gallons of 
water.

'MAN OVERBOARD”

_______,___________ _____ _ in 
their mad triumph. Every sailor knoris all 
thia, whenever be goes aloft or pursues his 
calling in any part of the ship, and so be is 
careful and alert, and trie« for safety all tbe 
time. ’________________-T"’.

But when tbe running ship, towering on 
the crest of a lofty wave, dashes suddenly 
onward and down, burying her bead booms 
In the boihnx sea. and tears them cut again 
with a terrible strain, as was the case on this 
occasion, no living thing can hold on, and so 
our poor shipmate was dashed into the sea. 
was struck and (tasked over by the ship and 
was never seen more by any living man. It 
occurred instantly and was over in a second 
It was seen and tbe cry raised: “Man over 
board." Sai lore must act promptly at all 
times. In lees time than I can write about it 
life buoys were thrown o\w, the ship hove to 
and a boat was overboard panned, by deter 
mined men. resolute to* reocue a shipmate if 
possible. Tbe effort w&yain; the boat re
turned, was hoisted aghin with difficulty ayd 
we proceeded on our course one man leas.— 
Forest and Stream. '________

I

Mr. Depew*« Correspondence.
It was late in the afternoon, and yet a 

ntass of corresponc^nce remained upon Mr. 
Drpew's desk. 1 was never more strongly 
convinced that great men occasionally have 
to work. ’*

“Why can’t people write letters on one 
page/” ho exclaimed with a pleasant assump
tion of wrath, as he held up the bulky re
sult of some correspondent’s efforts. “I never 
saw anything in my life' which couldn't be 
condensed to fit a sheet of good sized letter 
paper."

The rapidity with which Mr. Depew went 
through his pile of letters—reserving some 
and banding otners to an assistant—was truly 
surprising. He has evidently acquired tbe 
ait of getting at “the meat" of a story in tbe 
shortest possible time. To see him do it gives 
one a sensation similar to that produced by 
the wonder!ui feats of a juggler. You can 
not help admiring the. perfect control of the 
faculties necessary to such celerity.

'tThis’l must read myself;” “Comply with 
this request;" “Put that with other papers 
relating to the case," he said, almost with
out a pause. His assistant retired with both 
hands full of papera Then Mr. Depew turned 
to his visitors. Two were newspaper men 
who had come to ask him what be thought 
of the strike 1 have never seen any tiling 
neater than tbe way in which he refused to 
say a word, and at the same time put tbe 
journalists in good humor. Afterward, 
when it came my turn, be had not the same 
reason to keep silent on the subject about 
which 1 wished to question him, and he dis
cussed clearly and concisely.—New York 
Cor. Globe-Democrat. 4

ALL AROUND THE HOUSE. ,

Good Home Mad. Apple Batter.
Homo made a|,.le butter uasl to bo a part 

of every country family's provision for tbe 
.winter. Mrs. 8. D. Power tells Jun bow this 
article is made aa excellent aa it ought al way. 
to ba

Tbo basis is sweet cider, which is to ba 
boiled down to one-half its original quantity, 
when three-fourths as much, by measure, of 
apples, pared and ent small, are to be added 
and boiled to a pulp. Good care is required 
to hare everything clean, to skim tbe cider 
well and keep it fmin worthing by too hot a 
Are after it boils, and when the apples begin 
to cock tho Whole must lie watched and 
stirred constantly with a long wooden bat, 
having a scraper eight inches long and throe 
wide fixed *t right angles to the handle. 
Thia stirr«* scrapes tbe Isiltom of the kettle 
at ouch motion, and keeps tb.< mass from 
scorching, fa rqin to the whole in one
moment. With tho apples are added cinnor 
mon and clove# tied in cheese cloth and sus
pended in the kettle by a long string; also 
one-fourth the weight of the apples in sugar, 
or leas if they are sweet. It takes two days 
to finish one boiling of apple butter, boiling 
down the cider and paring the fruit the first 
<i»y; the next, stewing the whole, which is 
then turned into Arkins for keeping. It needs 
1» • sealing.

Prime apple butter, like mince pie and rich 
fruit cake, should bo six weeks old before 
using, to attain its full flavor.

An Expert*« Te»t for Flour.
An expert advises as an easy modo of tost« 

ing the purity of flour to squeeze it in the 
hand The cohesiveness of flour is very 
great, and tbe lump so squeezed in the haud 
will be a longer time before it breaks and 
falls apart if of wbeaten flour than if adul
terated. Plaster of pari», dust of burned 
bones and potato flour, sometimes used in adul
terating, are much heavier than wheaten 
flour and may be detected by their weight. 
A sack that will contain a certain weight of 
wheaton flour will hold half as much more, 
by weight, of potato flour.

The Decline of the Pillow Sham.
Pillow shams are going out of style and 

use. Long narrow pillows are much used on 
beds made up with spreads that are brought 
up over tbe pillows so as to entirely cover 
them.

Tollette Table in French Style.
toilette tftbln represented in the cut is 

of French origin and its light, graceful char
acter makej it particularly suitable for bed 
rooms. It can be fitted with drawers under
neath, if preferred. r

«E5

Carelena People of Indi*.
Our farmers need never fear Indja for good 

wheat Then* people are too slovenly in tbeir 
manner*of cleaning it ever to send a good 
article to England, and, as the commissioner 
(governor) of this district told me, they will 
not change tbeir hAbita They hand weed 
the fields, so that no foreign seeds mix with 
the wheat, but they clean it in thé ground, 
and the middlemen throw in dirt and coarse 
sand to increase the weight 1 have examined 
quite a quantity here in bags in the bazaar, 
and found it shamefully dirty. One seller 
wanted me to buy 1 told him 1 was from 
Chicago in America. He innocently assured 
me tie would make bis bags tight so that I 
could take it home with me. By the way, 1 
will explain that io hand weeding fields 
everything is saved; what is pulled up is 
necessary food tbr cattle.

Another thing will ultimately tell against 
India as a wheat country. Manure is care
fully picked up and dried for fueL Tbe land 
needs it and cannot get it Trees are scarce; 
leaves, coarse grass, and excrement of cattle 
keep the natives in fuel These people are 
poor beyond any others I have ever seen, and 
will not become well enough off to become 
land improver* They are not lazy—they 1 
work hard, but keep themselves poor by the 
ceremonies which their ve®y religion seems 
to make necessary when their children 
marry. This hardly seems credible, but 1 
am informed by intelligent people that they 
save almost exclusively for this purpose, and 
cover themselves with debt and mortgages 
when savings prove inadequate.—Carter 
Harrison in Chicago Mail.

This table is of wood, painted white and 
and well varnished. The table top is covered 
with red flannel, over which is ecru colored 
etamine edged with knitted thread lace. The 
drapery consists of Turkey red calico upon 

' which are applied, with chain stitch, designs 
1 of flowers or birds cut out of cretonne. If it 
is desired to make the table handsome, the 
drapery can be of more costly material with 

i hand painted or embroil red ornaments.

Rose Scent Jar.
A potpourri or rose scent jar consists of 

a stock of rose leaves, to which are added va
rious odoriferous substances and essences. 
The rose petals are gathered in the morning,

| and after drying them off for an hour are 
put into a dish with layers of. salt; they are 

i stirred every morning and allowed to stand 
! ten days. Fresh leaves can be added every 
1 morning until there are enough. Then put 
: into a jar with two ounces coarsely ground 
' a’¿spice and the same of broken stick cinna- 
i mon. Let it stand closely covered for six 
j weeks. Mix together one ounce each of 
I coarsely ground allspice, cloves, cinnamon 
' and mace, one ounco bruised orris root, some 
I lavender flowers or any sweet scented dried 
' flowers or herbs obtainable, and put into 
your permanent rose jar in alternate layers 

i with the rose stock; add a few drops of oil of 
■ rose geranium or violet and pour over the 
! whole a quarter of a pint of good colpgne. 
i Add from time to time orange flower water 
i or the like and every season a few fresh rose 
[ petals. Every morning after putting the 
; room in order, leave the cover off the jar for 

a few minutes.
The Old Hrether*« Prayer.

A college student was invited one Sunday 
to occupy the pulpit m a„ little country 
church' After what 4he considered a mas
terly effort on the «inject of ** J .azarus and 
tne Kirn Man,** be called on a good old 
nrotber to pray and «as somewhat electri- 
fiwl to near tlie following “Oh. I »rd! we 
thank tbee that we are not like this poor, 
■Wpi-Rtri tieggar I Jizarus, who we ve jest ben 
« hsteniu to?'— Bostou Journal.

Queer Siam Post« for 8treeta.
Formerly all tbe streets in Merida were 

distinguished in a manner peculiar to Yuca
tan by images of birds or beasts set up at the 
corners, and many still retain the ancient 
sign; for example, the street upon which we 
are living is called I a Calle del Flamingo, 
because of a huge red flamingo painted on 
the corner bouse. Another is known as tbe 
street of tbe Elephant, and tbe representa
tion of It is an exagerated animal, with 
curved trunk and a body as big as a barrel. 
There is the street of the Old Womah, and 
on its corner is the caricature of an aged 
female, with huge spectacles astride her 
noea The street of tbe Two Faces has a 
double faced human head; and there are 
others equally striking. The reason for this 
kindergarten sort of nomenclature was be
cause when tbe streets were named the great 
mass of inhabitants were Indians who could 
not read, and tberfore printed signs would 
have been no use to them, but the picture of 
a bull, a flamingo or i|u elephant they could 
nut mistake.

z STRANGE SIGHTS IN 
*5S*«-* Priosltlw Cn«tomt 

prllse Nnrthamer«—MAlfiat , 
•■E.vryUnng Io..,. ,.rtl.-ulnr|, 

M.xiuo M tb. iinran Um.- 
Ward, ot Ang.iM, wbo ** 
Uen> on on. of th. •wULuU tnm»" 
do thine» w diff.nmtly dow. 
way, from what w. do, that tbinJZT' 
quaor to an Amerinin. «eem» 
now Mt yoa to thinking.' 

“In all th» Cittm town, —, 
line, et jack train, loading 
thw notwith.tan.li ng the railro^l. 
aa they uall their at reel car li.»/^?* 
ar. tb. regular care drawn b, m„i?*! 
extend through a town and outL 
country Mean, eight and u|„ J* 
oiilM right through the countr, " 
yond other town., iKimetim» 
oral in a chain. You may ri.i. 
tone on one of thna firn cU*” 
one-half real, or aix and oue-hafi 2? 
a aeooud claa. car you pay b»lf 
on a third claa. half of that atata* 
run the three kind, of car. «TnL 
track. < |

“lb. City of Mexico haa not ham a. 
for 800 year», and an Ohio couinj, 2 
taken a ountract to do IK 
the drainage haa run into a laketbul 
it all back again, and you lift unu, j 
sidewalks in that city and yo.3" 
that nearly knocks you over. Thu* *' 
oue elevator In the City of Meiim k 
only been recently put in. Evw, 
great crowds stand around with en>2 
eye. to Me It work. They never tow 
nor a place for one In any of the mZ.' 
you are sometimes quite 
They light you upstairs with .mL? 
die, nixl each guest must furuk* to 
towel and soap.

“Going along the street, of Maitoi 
one day 1 saw a young man 
fingers grotesquely, aa though atoto 
imaginary tattoo in the air. I uS 
around but couldn’t ace anything Th 
day 1 saw him at It ae-dn 
all the time I went int< the hotel ¿J 
of my friends asked me J 1 bad mt 
young fellow who was courting lk1t - 
girl. . 1 fell all at once, and lookta, 
saw a girl in a third story wind«|L 
out at him and doing the tattoo m 
Said my friend:

“ ‘This business haa been going oat» 
years, and neither of them ha> ms. 
wont’ ”

“It was so. They were eonrtla. n 
the way they do it down thorClt a 
flirtation, long protracted, but 
pantomime was translatable Into I.»—, 
am unable to say."—San Fraatau 
aminer.

THC PLEASURES OF RANCHING. ,

!■ th« Cattle Country—Cloud« «$ 
Mu»qaltoee~Ia a Bala.

For bedding, aacb man has two or three 
pain or bUnkota. and a tarpauUn or Mnall 
nsooriMwA dually, »wo or thro, .loop to- 
Cathar. Cyan in Juno tbo aighu ora gMer 
ally oool and ploaaani, and it 1« ohilly in tbo 
«arly niorumg.; allbougb tbi. 1» not alway. 
ao, and whan th. wmthor rtayn hot and mu. 
qnlton an pUnty, tho houn of darkn"», 
avan in midxumru«-, ««npalnfully long. In 
the Bail Lan>ia proper w.Jhw not often both 
vad r«7 wnouely by thee, winged pert», 
but in the low bottoms of the Big Missouri, 
and boride many of tbo reedy ponds and 
great riougtes out on th« prairie, they are • 
perfect «oourge- During the very hot night*, 
when they ore especially active, tbe bed 
clothes make a man feel absolutely smoth
ered, and yet bis only chance for sleep is to 
wosip himself tightly up, bead and all, and 
•ven then Nome of tbe *>roe their way in.

At minuet 1 have seen tbo musquitoes rife 
up from th« land like a dense cloud, to make 
tbe hot, stifling night on* long torture; tbe 
horses would neither lie doqrti, uor grille, 
traveling restleewly to and fro CTTT-daybreak, 
their bodies streaked and bloody, and the in
sects settling on them so as to make them all 
one color, a uniform gray; while tbe men, 
after a few hours* tearing about in the vaiu 
attempt to sleep, rose, built a fire of damp 
sage brush, and thus endured the misery as 
best they could until it was light enough to 
work. But if tho weather is fine, a man will 
never sleep better nor more pleasantly thau 
in the open air after a hard day’s work on 
the round up; nor will an ordinary shower 
t>r k'i• -f wind disturb him in the least, for 
be simply draws the tarpaulin over his head 
and goes on sleeping.

But now and then we have a wind storm 
that might bettor be called a whirlwind, and 
has to be met very differently; and two or 
three days or nights of rain insure the wet
ting of tho blanket*, and, therefore, shiver
ing discomfort on the part of the would-be 
sleeper For two or three hours all goes 
well, and it is rather soothing to listen to the 
steady patter o/ the great rain drops on the 
canvas. But then it will be found that a 
corner has been left open through which the 
water can get in, or else the tarpaulin will 
begin to leak somewhere, or perhaps the 
water will have collected in a hollow under
neath and have begun to soak through. Soon 
a little stream trickles in, and every effort to 
remedy matters merely result* in a change 
for the worse. To move out of the way in
sores getting wet in a fresh spot, and the best 
course is to lie still and accept the evils that 
have come with what fortitude one can. ' 
Even thusxfhe first night a man can sleep 
pretty well; but if tbe rain continues, a 
second night, when the blankets are already 
damp, and when the water comes through« 
more easily, is apt to bo most unpleasant.— 
Theodore Hoosevrit in Tho Century.—

\ ------------------------- -------
Burnie»« “Pickled Tea."

The Indian Forester publishes the diary of ■ 
an expedition which, recently ascended the 
Chindwin river, in Upper Burmah. The ’ 
writer describes a village called Kawya, on 
the river, where the people are wholly do i 
voted to the cultivation of tea, and which ! 
may ba considered as the southern limit of I 
the tea plunt in this region. Before planting i 
tho ground is clears-’ ---------- *»• >—* I
high trees, even th< . _ .
are left standing. The seedlings, which are 
usually raised indooi*s, are planted out in 
rows at the beginning of .the rains, and the 
first pickings take place when the plant is 8 
or 4 years old. When it grows too large it is 
cut down, and three or four new stems shoot 

■i‘ The Nobility In Germaay,
Tho manners of people of high rank 1» 

in the world are “dukes an*duebeaai 
rich” so unpretentious as here. In tbe I 
where 1 am stopping there are several™ 
of note who are waiting an iniprowoMat 
the emperor’s condition before retui 
home. Soldiers guard the entrance» of 
hotels in their honor, but that i* tbe be 
ning and end of al) ceremony. Tbe Dr 
Saxe-Meiningen, a tall, amiable looking 
with a big gray beard, and the Dub#' 
Horsmar, who is blonde and dyspeptic, 
derunconcernedly about, followed byd 
of menjn magnificent uniform W 
they go people rise and .remain ttan 
the men of title have seated the 
Then there is a general sinking into a 
covert looks toward the great men.

When the princesses—of whom there

many are amusing to a stranger.

rgdof all undergrowth, but 
lose of the densest foliage.

uuiuunu, auu luiCTJui luui new bujuia buuui , . .. . —-
out iron, the stool The loaves are plucked , *“
and immediately steeped in boiling water for 
a short time; they. are then ¿taken out, 
strained, thoroughly kneaded with the bands, 
and pressed into bamboo baskets, when they 
are ready for market, and fetch locally four 
rupees j>er 100 pounds.

This“pickled tea," as it is called by Euro
peans, lepoV'"bein^ the Bdrtiiese name, is 
floated down the river in Itaskets or hollow 
bamboos, which are carefully kept below tbe 
surface of the water to preserve the quality 
of their contents. Lepet is a favorite among 
the Burmese, who mix salt, sesamum oil and 
other ingredients with it. To the ordinary 
European its taste is as bad as its smell, 
which is saying a good deal. Tbe soil along 
the Chindwin is eminently suitable for tea 
cultivation; tbe plant grows wild on all the 
hills and attains enormous dimensions. One 
tree which was found neglected in a corner 
measured eighteen inches in girth at one foot 
from the ground, and was fully twenty feet 
high.—Chicago Times.

Indebtedness of European Nations.
The wonderful increase of the public debt 

of European states within the last few years 
suggests the question, “Whither will this ten
dency lead themf* In 1870 the total indebted
ness was $15,000,000,000. This has been in
creased to the amount of $23,000,000,000 in 
1880. In sixteen years, therefore, the public 
debt has increased $8,000,000,000. During 
this period the reduction of interest has been 
going on just as it has done in the United 
States. England is now arranging to reduce 
her interest from 8 to 2% per cent, and the 
other European governments are attempting 
to reduce the rate of interest from 5 and 0 to 
8, 4, and 4>$ per cent

The immense reduction of interest, how
ever, does not seem to benefit tbe peoplej for 
the government« take advantage of it to in
crease their total indebtedness. Here we are 
paying off the debt and reducing the interest 
at tbe same time; in Europe they are reduc
ing tbe rate of interest but are increasing 
the nominal capital of the debt so that no 
reduction of taxes cab take placet The total 
annual interest upon European indebtednea 
is about $1,07U,OUO,(KD, while the total annual 
expenditures of the war and navy depart
ments of the same government reaches the 
enormous sum of $906,000,000. The European 
powers are all of them troubled with financial 
difficulties. They are Immensely in debt; 
yet tbe political situation is such as to re
quire increased armaments. They cannot 
go to war because they have not the financial 
credit to extend their indebtedness; and the 
question now is: “How can this intricate 
Situation be relievedP—Cincinnati Tinwa. 
Star.

The head nuree of the Children’s hospital 
in London say, that the six general qualifi
cations for a good nurse aro “presence of 
mind, gentleness, accuracy, memory, obser
vation and forrthougbt.” She finds it “a 
popular female delusion ’ that every woman 
fa hstm * ,

blonde beads to dine in the public d 
room, an enormous sensation is cn 
People have to t»ob up and down ropes, 
when^hey enter, and all the officers tin 
princesses’ hands with the most revere 
and impressive homage. It’s funny to 
the princesses turn their faces and watch 
kissing. They feel about the asm» iota 
in it as a cow does when she turns in 
and looks contemplatively at tbe maid i 
is milling her. "The officer» are dandiai 
and out They never attempt to concri 
They wear stays, and when they tab 
their helmets and caps in the big mtn 
and hotels they lean over the tabla 
calmly arrange their hair with little « 
and brushes carried in the coattail pot 
This takes a long time as a rule The i 
tators evince a respectful interest foil,I 
when it is at length completed there ii 
general sigh of relief and satisfaction, I 
officers bow to one another politely, and I 
world rolls on again upon its ax»-Bib 
Hall's Berlin letter in New York Son.

PemiM*« Divorce Lawn.
In Persia, as in Turkey, if a husband wk 

a divorce from his wife all be has todob 
order her out of tbe bouse. As a check I 
the too free use of this arbitrary pruned 
however, the Persians have constituted a 
curious and ingenious custom. While 
Mohammedan laws make it so easy for» 
band to put away his wife, it secures » 
all her own property. Under so 
sideration can the busband deprive the 
of her owu property. As a pnak 
against divorce, then, tbe husband n> 
marriage contract is usually require) 
promise a considerable sum of money 
wedding gift to his brida This rnon^l 
forthcoming at the wedding -nor expe 
but it is placed to the wife’s credit ret 
owed to her by tbe husband. As to 1$ 
divorce this money wot^fi have to to 
over, tbe amount is usually mad® » 
that it is virtually beyond the ba 
means. In that case divorce to him 
mean financial ruin, and as a n 
pocket is the most susceptible pert 
him, it follows that there u no d 
Owing to this ingenious arranf 
although a mere angry order to 
legal divorce, there are fewer dn<*» 
Persia than in the United Statea— 
Stevens in New York bun.

Bright Literary Prtep®«*-
Friend (to young writer>"'yhJ1<1 

fi€ar from tho Every Other 1WMP 
zine, Charley, in regard to your Mo

Young Writer—It came back to 
or two ago with “many thanks « 
itors for my kindness in giving 
privilege of seeing it." 
the thanks of a single editor, 
of every one of ’em on the 
there may be a dozen, for all Ik* • 
you, Ous, that was a great artic* 
going to send them something * 
dava”—Tho Epoch.

t


